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1. INTRODUCTION

Durinfi 1986 and 1987-1988, Lincoln Laboratory, under the

sponsorship of lhe Federal Atiation Admi”istratio” (FAA), col-
lected Doppler radar measurements i“ H“”Ls,ill., Alabama a“d

Denver, Colorado, respectively. These field programs focused o“

developing and eval”ati”8 .“ a“tomaled wind shear detection sys-

tem lb~t would protide timely war”i”gs of hazardous low–alti~”de

ti”d shear .v.”u to pilots in the airporl terminal area.

Two previous projects i“ Denver (JAWS and CLAWS) docu-

mented the ability of a pulsed Doppler radar system to detect wind

shear near an airpofi. 1. the last two decades. there have he.. 27

aircrak accide”ls or incidents at least partially attributed to tiis
phe”.me”o”, According to tie National Tra”sponadon Safety

Board, the most hazardous form of wind shear to avialio” is tbe

microb.rst, first identified by Fujita (1981). A microhurst is an

outflow of dowdraft rnnds from a convective cloud which exhibis
a strong divergent pattern near the surface. The radial velocity dif-

ferential (AV) must be Z1O mls over a disunc. of 4 km or 1.ss to
k classified as a microb”~.

In this paper, microbunt measuromenti from tie TDWR
wstbed are analyzed to characterize a“d compare the type of out-

flows in an e“rironmenl rnti a typically dry sub-cloud layer (Den-

ver) and a twically moist sub-cloud layer (H.ntiville), and to re-

late these characteristics to observable radar features being used in

the Terminal Doppler Weather Radar (TD WR) system for
microburst detection. Section 2 describes the primaw radar used

in the dam collection program. Section 3 contras= microb”mt

characteristics from tie two locales. Eridence is presented which

suggesu that the reffectirity and intensity of the outflow are impor-
mnt to the performance of tie microb”rst detection algorithm,

while tbe frequency and intensity of features a!oti may protide for

an earlier declaration of a microb”rst. In Section 4, key microbumt
characteristics from H“”tsrille a“d Denver are summarized i“ rela-

tion to the automatic detection process,

i. THE DATA

The data reponed here were collected by tie FAA-Li”col”

Laboratory TDWR testbed radar which operated at S–band, “si”g

a 1” pencil beam antenna (Evans and Johnson, 1984). ~e

testhed me.s.remenu included an antenna scan strategy that pro-
vided a higher surface .pdale rate (1.5 minutes in Huntsville and 1

mi””te in Denver) ha. the pretious CLAWS and JAWS projects.
1. Denver, the radar sca””ed 10 a maximum elevation of 40-

every 2.5 minutes in order LOdetect precunors to tie microburst

The work descibed here was sponsored by tbe Federal Ariat~on
Admini$tralio”, The United Stales Government assumes no ha-
bility for its content or use thereof.

flow, 1“ addition, the TDWR testbed i“cl.des advanced data q“al-

hy techniques s.cb as clutter fiberi”~ (Evans, 1983), clutter resi-
due mapping (Ma””, 1988), a“d tbe a“l.matic Se!eclion of the

PRF to minimize range obscuration by .“L–O f-trip wea’her echoes

(Crocker, 1988). Thus, because of Lb. rapid update rate. the over.
all slocm coverage, and the mi”imizatio” of data co”taminatio.,

tie TDWR measurements i“ Denver provided much better quality

data cha” thal collected during many previous microb”rst studies.

3. RESULTS

As shorn i“ Table 1, there were twice as many (480 versus 240)

real-the tidshear detections in D.”ver (1987) Lha” i“
H“”ts.ille (1986). Microb.rst activity peaked durin~ June-A.p8t

in Denver a“d July-September i“ H“”&ville. me maximum ““m-

ber of daily microb”mm occurred i“ the afternoon hours (4–6 p.m.

LDT i“ Denver a“d 2-4 p.m. LDT i“ H“”tsville). There were over

60 microbumt days at each locale. At least 5 events were detected
.“ 5370 of the Denver microb.rst days a“d 40% of the H“”utille
microburst days. That cenai” days are more favorable for

microb”rst development than others !s emphasized by tie [act til

8% of tie Huntsnlleevenwand 5% of the Denver evens wem
detected o“ o“e day, Wotf$on (1988) reported that the deve]o~

ment of potential, microb”rst prod.cink cells .1.”s tie o“tffow of

pr.*0.s . . ..ts W.s common i. Huntsville. creati.g “families” of
microb.rsts. Thus, tie detection of the i“itia I wind shear i“ a re-

gio. is a cl.. tO th. possibi. fOrm.liO. of .dditio.al microb.rs~.

Toble 1. Microburs: p,oject slotistics from (he 1986
(Huntsville) and 198? (Denver) TDWR teslbed operatiom.

HUNTSVILLE DENWR
(1986) (1987)

Dam C.llecti.” Period Mar 1-Dee 31 May 7-Dee 31

No. of Days of Dam Collecdon 8 I 106

No, of Microbursts 240 480

No. of Microb”rst Days 64 68

No, of Days >5 E,.”& 25 36

Peak Mo”tis Jul-Sept Ju”-Aug

Peak Daily Mtcroburm 19 25

Peak Time Period (LDn 1400-1600 1600-1800

A. Microb”rst Peak Reffectirities

~e peak surface reflectivity of a microb”rst producing storm is
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a .pos$i~]e indicator of o“tffow i“te”~ity.’ The maximum surface

refleclirity tithi” Denver microbursts ranged from 0 to 60+ dB z
(Fi&re 1). It sho”td be noted tiat one-half of tie microb.rst

cells i“ Denver were wet tith a matim.m surface reflectivity of

>35 dBz. In contrast, the majority (94Yo) of tier.burst cells in

Hunmville had surf.ce reifectirities of 50 dB. or sreater. with a

di:, r, of -3, 1. fact, two–thirds of the events had a minimum ou,-
!I”!s reffectivitv of less than O dBz, O“e of the lowest reffecti,,i!y

microb”rsts ..” July 9 produced a peak AV of 30 mls. Low reile.-

tivities within the outflow were partially responsible for several

missed detections by the algo,ithm d.ring the 1988 Denver tests.

minimum of 40 dBc.

B, Microb”rst Velocitie~

J90 ❑ HUNTSVILLE [1986)

.o~ ❑ DENVER (1987;

Radar Reflectivity (dBz)

F] 1. D!Jtrib”tion of the moximum surfoce radar
f ~~re Iec!tv,ly focto, in cells that produced microbur$ts

Studies of Memphis microbursts by Rineban and lsaminger

(1986) showed no obtious relationship between the maximum sur-
face r. ffectitity i“ 5 dBz intervals a“d the intensity of the

microb”rst nor was any such relationship observed in JAWS. Fig-

ure 2 is a least squares nonlinear fit of tie maximum liquid water

content (in 1 dbz i“temals) versus the maximum AV for a subset

of Hunutille microb”rsts. The equation used to conven the mati-
m.m reflectivity to fiq”id water co”te”t was derived from airplane

meas”remenm through a Memphis thunderstorm (Burrow and Os-
borne, 1986). There was a significant relationship between liquid
water .o”t.nt and outflow intensity, for Hun&tille microbursts. me

best fit cuwe h Figwe 2 sugsests tit as tie liquid water’ content
Increases, so does the surface outflow AV. There was . 4.3 ds

standard emor of estimate for predicting the AV based on ttio

matimum ffq”id water content.
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Fig. 2. Maximum radicl velocity dflfe,endof plotted
against liquid water Co”le”t fo, Huntsville.

Low reflectitities Wthin the outflow could affect the detection

P.rfOrmance of the micr.burst algorithm. If the si8”ai–to-noise
ratio is lower than the threshold used by the algorithm, an outffOw

co”id go undetected or ““derestimated by the system, The mi.i-
m“m reflectivity tithi” the o“tffow region of thirty-three dry

microbursts from Denver ranged from +15 to -9 dBz, with a me-

The ma~”it.de of the surface o“tffow AV i“ . microb”rst is

C1OS.IYcoupled to the detection capability of the algorithm. 1. this

p.p.r w. d.fi.. fO.r mi.rOburst .ateg.rie$ b.s.d 0. the i.[..sity
of the outflow as follows: weak (10-14 mls), moderate (15-19

mls), strong (20-24 mls), and severe (225 m/s). This is consis-
tent tith tie velocity categories developed by Li”col” Laboratory

for the P“VOS. of scoring the microbu,st algorithm, Campbell et

al. (1989) reposed a low algorithm detection rate (857.) for
events less than 20 mls. A tinher evaluation of Huntsville and

Denver algorithm misses revealed that 48% had a maximum AV of

12 mls or less. Fi@re 3 is a frequency plot of the ““mber of
microb”rsts obsewed i“ real time versus i“te”sity. There was a

❑ HUNTSVILLE (1986)

❑ DENVER (19S7)

❑ DENVER (1988)

&dial Velocity Differential (mIs)

Fig. 3. Dixlribulion of rhe maximum radial \,elocity
differential across microbursts obsemed in real time.

hiber frequency of strong and severe events in H“”tsti!le, while

tie Denver (1987) data set contained a lar8er percentage of weak
events (28% w. 117.).

The i“te”sity of Denver mic,obursts during 1988 was plotted to

determine if the velocity diswibutio” was Consistent Mth 1987 re-

SUIU (Figure 3). A high percentage (407a) of these events were

categorized as weak. Among the possible explanations are: 1) tie
display of the micr.burst aiaorithm detections i“ real time d“ri”g

1987 and 1988 allowed radar operators to improve their observa-

tions of weaker shears, and 2) De”v., has a larger percentage of

weak microb”rss.

C. Microb”rst Oudfow Depths

The o“tffow depth (altitude) i“ a mi.roburst is significant since

a shallow o.tffow may go undetected by the radar system. For this

analysis, the depth of outffow is defined as th. height at which
one-half the maximum surf.ce velocity is observed. Based on this

de fi”itio”, H“nutille ti”d shears were shallower than those at

Denver (0,4 km versus 0.6 km. respectively). At a height of 200 to

300 meters, the AV in the shallowest o.tnows was reduced by

50%. The median height of matim”m velocity for both locales was

tithin the lowest 60 meten AGL. Fig”r. 4 is a plot of Outflow
depth a“d maximum surface reflectivity for Huntsville and Denver

microb”rsu, There is some correlation (-0,48) between the oul-
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flow depth and core reflectitities i“ Denver. The data analyzed

here Suggest that the low reffectirity storms prod”.. the deepest
Outflows, rnth more variability in the moderate and high r. flectirit)

tind shears.

D. Microburst Cloud Top Height

It appeam fbat the stco”gest outflows are associated tith s[orm~

tiat attain the highest .Io”d tops, There is a positive relationship

between 20 dBz cloud top height a“d ma fimum AV for botb data

Ses (Fimre 5), The comelatio” for H“ntsrille is stronger, Mth 8
Coefficient of 0.73, while che coefficient for Denver is 0,23, For

example, a H“”tsrille outflow of 15 mls bad a psrent storm cloud
height of 6.5 km, “tile all H“”tsrille surface o“tffow AVS 1“ .x-

1

2 — + H“”tstille (lg86)

— ● De””,, (1987)
o

6 lb 15 & & Sb 1

Mati”m AV (m/s)

Fig. 5, Cloud top height v*, maximum AV,

cess of 20 mls Wm associated tith 20 dBz stem top heigbm
neater tian 10 h, Also, tie “on-microb”nt prod”ci”g cells i“
Hu”tsrille did not attain tie .Io”d top heighu of those that pro-

duced microburm.

E. Microb”rst Precursors

The freq.e”cy and strengJb of precursors (features aloft) de.
tected tiddn H“ntsriffe a“d Denver microb”rst storms till be M.

amined next, Campbell and Isatinger (1989) reponed that the
detection of features aloff by the algorithm c.” provide a“ earlier

ti”d shear declaration, Based o“ JAWS data, Roberts a“d Wilson

(1984) suggested that co”verge”ce aloft a“d a descending core

were tood indicators of a dow”drafi i“ Denver, with mid-level
relation of se co”dary imponance, Eilts (1987) reponed tbe signifi-

. . . . . of a desce”di”g core a“d mid-level converge”.. in Okla.

homa downbursu, while Isaminaer (1987) observed *at a de-

sce”di”g core and divergent tops were ofien precursors 10
mfcrob”rsts i“ H“ntstile, Other radar features that have been s“g-

gested as potentially “sehd in predicting a microburst are lower-

level divergence, reflectivity “etches, sinking tops, and hail flare
descent,

]“ our study we have focused .“ five common precursors: mid-

Ievel rotation, mid-level co”verge”ce, upper-level dive, ge”ce,

lower-level divergence, and descending renectitity cores. Velocity

features were declared based o“ a Av of at least 10 mls. The

aldtude .Xtc”t was defined as follows: lower-level divergence (< 1
km AGL), “id-level rotation a“d conver~e”ce (1-7 km AGL),

and upper-level divergence (> 7 km AGL), Reflectivity cores were
characterized by: 1) a maximum reflectivity of 50 dBz or greater,

2) the maximum reffectitily must develop at a height > 2,5 k“

AGL, and 3) the depth of the reflectivity core must exceed 5,2 km

(Isaminaer, 1987), Tbe core is considered desce”di”~ once it falls

below 2 km AGL.

Mid-1evel romtio” a“d co”verge”ce were observed i“ approA-
mately the same Percentage (50%) of Denver ~“d Hu”tsrille
microb”rsts (Fi@re 6), A descending core was detected i“ over

1

Fre~~

Mid-1evel Mid-level Descending Upper-level bwe,-l$vd
Co”verae”ce Rotation are Divergence Divergence

Fig. 6, Corn arisen of uppe,-a[tilude feotu,e frequency
‘?for Huntsvd e and Denver mtcroburst producing storm,

90% of the H“”Brille tid shears, while less &an 10% of the Den-
ver evenu efiibited a descending core based o“ o“r thresholds.

This may s“gges a need to “se lower thresholds i“ Denver fo,

declaring desce”ting renecfitity cores. I“ addition, more than

90% of tie H“ntsrille evenw displayed upper-1.vel divergence
d“ri”8 tie microb”~t,s life cycle, wher.as this feature wn>

detected in less fhan 10% of tie Denver storms, Approtimat.l!

two-thuds of fhe microbuses in Denver and H“ntsrille etiibite<l
lower-level divergence.

Lower-1evel divergence was fifier i“vesdgated to detemine
[he time of its initial OCCW.”C. i“ H“”uville and Denver

microb”nt$, F“jita (1985) first documented this phe”omem d“r-
i“g the JAWS project a“d coi”ad the term “mid-air microb.rst”.

Theoretical expectations are that the less dense dow”dratis typical
of dry microb”rss ti Denver would have greater mid-air diver-

8..ce. LOwer-level di.e18e.Ce was detected prior to the
microb”rst outflow h 757. of the low a“d moderate reffectirity
De””., C.,.$ ~able 2), By com~arison, relatively few (2%)

Huntsville microb”rsm had lower-level divergence prior to a s“r-

fa.e outflow of 10 mls. For the Denver events, tier. was a media”
lime difference of 0,8 mi””tes between the initial detection of

lower-level divergence and a 10 mls o“t flow, Lower-level diver.
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Table 2. tiwer-!evel divergence srodstics for
Huntsville (1986) and Denver (1988).

H“ntstille Denver

Freq”e”cy of Microbursts
Exhibiting Lower-Level 2% 75%

Divergence FdOr tO
10 mls Outflow

Median Time Difference
Between Lower-Level

-1.9 0.8

Divergence and 10 ml, Outflow

gence did not appear to be a usetil predictor of Huntsville

microburs= since it was typically detected two minutes aher the
microburst. tiring the 1988 Denver tests. lower di.erg..ce was

tie predominant feature (31%) “Seal to declare the initial

microb”rst event.

Robem a“d Wilson (1986) in a“ investigation of JAWS and

CLAWS outflows categorized events based on tie matim.m
reflecdtitr. low (< 35 dB.), moderate (40-50 dBz), a“d bi8h (2

5S dBz). Fig”r. 7 is a frequency disuib”don of features aloh for

tie 1987 Denver data set based o“ tie” r. ffectitity classification

scheme of Robem and W!lso”. More than 60% of the moderate
and high reflectivity storms contained etide”ce of mid-level rot.-

tion or convergence, Descending cores were detected in all of tie
hi~h reffectirity microhursts. Of tie moderate a“d high reffectirity

storms, less than 207. displayed upper-level divergence. It is obti-

ous from the results depicted in fiflre 7 fhat there are fewer fea-

mres alok in the low reffectirity microb”rsts.

The frequency of features aloft for H“”tsville (1986) .“d Den-

ver (1987) based on surface outffow AV is presented in Table 3.
Mid- fevel rotation or conver~ence was detected in less than 4S%

of the weak microb”rst$ i“ Huntsville and Denver. In botb loca-

tions, fbere was a greater Iikefihood for features alOft in the strOnK

events. Fi@re 8 is a plot of the freq.e”c y of mid- fevef conver-
gence based o“ the surface outflow AV for Denver, and Huntsville.

The intensity of mid-level convergence was t~ically stronger for

Hu.tstille events. In general, low reflecdrity mi.roburst storms in
Denver were associated tith weaker con.erge”ce aloft. Hjelm felt

(1987) reported that the obsewability of convergence above

microb”rsl fi”.s i“ the High Plains (Denver area) is dependt”t on
the tieting a“gl.. If the radar scans the minimum radial velocity

atis of the cell there is a chance the mid-level convergence will go
undetected.

-—
10-14 1S-19 20-24 > 2s

Radial Velocity (mIs)

Fig, 8. Frequency of hid-level convergence as a function
of radial veloclly.

Another issue evaluated is the relationship between the strengti
of the o“tffow a“d the feature alofi to determine if a quantitative

prediction of the madm.m out~ow i“te”sby can be made, Eil&
(1987) reponed a positive correlation between surface dvergence

and convergence aloff for a limited number of Oklahoma stems.

Our research from Huntsrifle and Denver suggests the Stre”sh of
the outflow is moderately related to the intensity of the feature

alofi. [n general, S=onger o.tnows are accompanied by suo”&er

features, and weaker outflom by weaker features. HOwever. th@re
is some variabif icy as reflected by tbe correlation coefficients for

Denver which were +0 .9S (upper-level divergence). +0.40 (rOta-

tion), and +0.49 (convergence). The correlation coefficients for
H“”tsville were +0.68 (upper-level d,..r8e...). +0 .fi 1 (rOtatiOn).

Mid-1evel Mid-1evel Des~o;~g Upper-1evel
Convergence Rotation Divergence

Fig, 7. Fre9ue”cy of Denver microbu,sts ez+~biti”g uppe,-a!tilude
features for low, moderale, and high reflecttvily cole80ri*s.

Table 3. F,equency of fe.lures o1oJ1based on microburst diffe,enlio! velocity

Mid-level Mid-level Des~o;~i”g
Rota[ ion Convergence

Velocity (ml,) 10-14 15-19 >20 10-14 15-19 >20 Io-14 15-19 z20
I

H.”tsvi!le 44 64 75 33 54 so 86 100 100

Denver 33 64 67 28 48 73 0 9 20
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and +0.63 (convergence). For each locale. tie strength of the

outflow is most closely related to the intensity of upper-level diver-

gence (Fiwre 9).

10

i

i
0

$ lb 1% Zb * * *

Surface Outflow (m/s)

Fi8, 9. Uppe,-levc/ dit,e,ge.ce vs. z“rfoce outflow.

4, SUMMARY

This paper compared microb”rst characterisdcs from a“ e“ri.
ro”me”t tith a typically dry ,“b-c!o”d layer (Denver) and a tWi-

catly moist s“b-cloud layer (H””[stille), There was a significant
relationship between the maximum liquid water content of the

storm core a“d the matim”m outflow i“ce”sicy for H“”tstille

microbursrs, Results from JAWS suggested no such relationship in
Denver microbursts. The mi”im”m surface reflectivity within the

outflow regions of d~ microb”rs~ i“ Denver was typically less than

O dBz. This could significantly effect the ability of the radar system

10 detect low reflectivity tind shear events in a severe clutter enti-
ro”me”t,

1“ real time, there was a higher f,equency of weak microb”rsts
detected i“ Denver than i“ Hu”tsnlle. This is possibly related to

the real time display of the microb”rst algorith” detections i“

1987-88 which allowed radar operators to better observe the
weaker shear e.e”ts, The distrib”uo” of severe events between the

Iwo locales is similar,

..&
There is etide”ce the cloud top heisht of H“nutille storms is

correlated with the maximum outflow velocicy, H“”tstille storms

that obta i“ed higher cloud top hei~hts were more likely 10 prod”..

a stronger ti”d shear,

1“ order, to protide timely detection of microb”rsts in diverse
climatic regions, detailed i“formatio” is needed o“ the types of

features chat may precede or accomPany the surface o“tffow, 1“

H“”tsville, the most dominant precursors were a descending high
r. ffe.tivhy core and divergent stem tops. Nine of the te”

H“”tsrille storms that were sca””ed adequately had a desce”di”s

core and dive,ge”t tops, 1“ comparison, lower-level divergence
was detected prior to the microburst o“tffow i“ 7590 of the De”.er

events b“t only 270 of the H.nutille cases. This analysis s.gge$ls

that the “se of lower-level divergence as a precursor may be lim-
ited to dry microb”rsf reaio”s. The intensity of mid-level co”ver-

ge.ce was typically stronger for the Huntsville events. In general,
I.w-reflecdtity microb”rst storms i“ Denver were associated with
weaker co”verge”ce aloft. For botb locales, the i“te”sity of the

s“riace o“tffow is proportional to the mag”it”de of divergent storm

1,>ps,,
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